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Abstract
Based on District Education Office indicate that the highest number of non-effective schools compared to effective schools. The purpose of this article to review the school effectiveness studied by local or international researchers. This article was written based on the history of school effectiveness, school effectiveness models and previous studies that have been done locally and internationally. There are several models of school effectiveness that have been highlighted in this discussion and this paper also discusses the elements of school effectiveness models. For further studies are needed to examine school effectiveness practice in the school. The paper shows that policymakers, administrators, managers and headteachers at secondary school level may improve the schools by adopting effective strategies.
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Introduction
Recently, there is more research about school effectiveness by previous researchers. School effectiveness often linked with educational leadership. Usually, educational leadership is referring to a teacher’s role and responsibility to facilitate students toward school effectiveness. Sparks (2003) states that the teacher is an individual who is important in leading changes to create an effective school. According to Leithwood & Riehl (2003) study, most of the teacher leadership is a major contributor to the school’s success. Although many studies indicate that effective school often linked with the school principal, but student achievement also contributing to the effective school. School effectiveness often used as a measurement for evaluating the success of the teacher in terms of knowledge, skills, attitudes, personality, student’s value and academic achievement as well. To improve the quality of education, many measures implemented by the MOE such as an effective school program. This program aims to improve the best quality of schools, disclose the education system in the world and allows schools to implement innovation in their management. By this program, so many types of schools develop such as vision school, smart schools, Boarding Schools, Cluster school and High Prestige schools. Although this program is implemented, the daily primary and secondary schools are not negligible because the main role of this program is to develop the
success school. Become school success depends on the teacher's leadership but not the type of school.

According to Shukor (1998), the school does not become effective if the leader no capability to lead an excellent culture in the organization. Gray (1990) in Nor (2004) also stated that there is no evidence show that excellent schools lead by poor leadership. In Zahid (1993), Shukor (1998) and Hassan (2000) indicate that a non-effective school can be turned into successful if there are have quality leadership. The daily primary and secondary school can also be a High Prestige School if there are have strong and quality leadership in schools.

Problem Statement
The schools get recognition of High Prestige School (effective school) show the smallest number compared to schools that are not accredited (Non-effective school). Creemers (2010) describes the element of academic achievement in school effectiveness model. This element included in High Prestige Schools election which show that the gap between effective school and non-effective schools. Previous study indicates that the significant different between school’s recognition with school are not accredited. This show that the weaknesses of school community such as leaders, teacher, administration to make school effectiveness and lake of knowledge to improve school.

Literature Review
The school effectiveness was first introduced since early 1950, the effective school often liked with school’s effort in leading a change to improve student achievement. However, it is too complicated to define school effectiveness because too many factors influence the effectiveness of the school. There is a study about school effectiveness in the early 1970s indicate that effective school received less attention in the education field because of schools believes that there are factors in this school do not effect on the student achievement. Whereas in the early 1980s, the study found all activities at school can influence the effectiveness of the school. It is also supported by Cohn and Rossmil (2001) have suggested some reasons the effectiveness of a school should be evaluated.

First, there are theories to prove that school effectiveness is influenced by individual, teaching and learning method. Second, school effectiveness is influenced by communication in decision-making which is capable to change internal and external schools. In the latest study on school effectiveness focus more on research sample, each school has different factors in terms of environment, processes, and structures. All these factors will contribute to school effectiveness (Cohn & Rossmil, 2001). Some studies state that school effectiveness refers to school improvement efforts and measurement of student achievement. However, other researchers argued this statement and explain that the school's effectiveness was more focused on the behavior in the classroom, student participation and value of learning (Rutter, 1983; Abdullah et. al, 2016).

Hopkin and West (1994) said that school effectiveness is a place to develop the cognitive, affective, psychomotor, social and aesthetic and optimal learning environment as well. According to According Scheerens (2004) School effectiveness refers to aspects of teaching, learning, motivation and community involvement. Many of the factors which refer to the study of school effectiveness. Refer
to the Bakirci, Turkdogan & Guler (2012) study found that the involvement of the leader giving an impact on the classroom teaching activities. Also, the involvement of teachers in decision-making, high-level communication between principals and teachers will affect school effectiveness. More researchers agree that effective school exists when there is have a relationship between principals, teachers, students, curriculum and teaching process, climate and school culture, between school and parents, social, relationship with the environment (Bakirci et. al, 2012).

Based on the definition of Scheerens, Glas, and Thomas (2003) describes effective schools that occur when a desired level of success has been achieved. Scheerens et. al (2003) explains that a school can control the situation and the internal environment of the school to make it an effective school. While Harris (2003) and Stoll and Fink (1992, 1996) supports this fact and agree that each school will get different result due to the needs, problems and different abilities. The concept of school effectiveness is an effort to change the strength, knowledge and research skills to create a new culture.

**Common Elements of Success**

The theory of school effectiveness is not only giving a significant impact on these factors such as student achievement, well-being but also in a relationship of the student's negative behaviours such as bullying and risky behaviour (Rutter & Maughan, 2002; Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). More than 40 years ago, school effectiveness has been studied in several successful schools in improving student results and generate something positive which considered the socio-demographic composition of the school. There are some of the theories and models developed by previous researchers

**Theory of School effectiveness 1970s – 1990s**

The different approaches to the school effectiveness because researchers are always thinking new dimension. Such as Edmonds (1979) has developed five factors of school effectiveness i) high expectations for student achievement, b) continuous assessment of student progress, c) strength of leadership education, d) a safe climate and organizes and e) emphasizing basic skills. While Mortimore, Sammons. Stoll, Lewis, & Cob (1988) discusses some of the characteristics of school effectiveness namely a) positive climate, b) the involvement of parents, c) leadership, d) the work environment centred, e) leader involvement n, f) teachers consistent, g) the involvement of teachers, h) maximizes communication between teachers and students.

According to Aggarwal-Gupta & Vohra (2010); Bredeson (1985); Reynolds & Teddlie (2000) discuss that school effectiveness is closely related to internal factors. Meanwhile, researchers Scheerens and Creemers (1989) describe the effectiveness of school-related inputs and outputs. Other researchers such as Brookover, Schweitzer, Schneider, Beady, Flood & Wisenbaker (1979); Edmonds, (1979); Rutter et al., (1979) in Ali (2017) said that the effective school is involved a process other than the input and output. There are various views described by scholars about the effectiveness of the school. But some of them said effective schools are often associated with internal factors, external, input, process, and output.


The study found that an excellent school can fight the negative effect that affects the school an example of a student background that is favourable. A study conducted by Rutter and colleagues in England in the 1970s which Rutter, Maughan, Mortimore, Ouston, & Smith, (1979) in Grosin (2004)
found that the school effectiveness occurs when there is a) efficiency in leadership, b) high expectations by listeners, c) school environment conducive to learning, focusing on basic skills, look up with students regularly (Edmonds, 1979; Scheerens, 2016). In the United Kingdom, research on school effectiveness begins with the study of Rutter. The study found that there are several factors involved in the effectiveness of class size, school size, and age of the building of the school. However, the most important thing in determining the highest level of effectiveness is balance in the reward system, intellectual, the school environment, opportunity for student’s role, an academic goal, teacher as a role model, excellent classroom management, strong leadership and democratically in making –decision.

School Effectiveness Model by Marzano (2005)
In the model of school effectiveness by Marzano (2005) emphasize eight (8) dimensions to make the school successful which are a) instructional leadership b) clear mission c) good environment, d) high expectation of successful e) keep review student progress f) learning opportunity, g) perform task on time, h) has a positive relationship between school and home.

Creemers (2002) has introduced a comprehensive model school Effectiveness or Effective Educational Research (EER), which has a four-level indicator such as l) student level, b) classroom level c) and d) school level) context level. The model generated by the model Carroll (1963), a School Learning Model combined with other effectiveness school models. Then, Creemers (2010) have described the six (6) elements that are needed to bring to the effectiveness of the school is a) high expectations of stakeholders, b) material and non-material sources, c) community involvement, d) academic achievement, e) teacher efficacy and f) quality assurance. Six of these elements have been used by some researchers to review the effectiveness of schools which Ali (2017).

K-12 School Effectiveness Framework (2011)
Some schools in Ontario have used the K-12 School Effectiveness Framework Model (SEF K -12) to measure school effectiveness. According to reports in Ontario Schools (2010, .28), school effectiveness is a process of evaluation before, on the and after the study because the assessment is a process of collecting accurate information on the student in achieving the curriculum. The main purpose of this evaluation is to improve student learning. For this improvement, evaluation before, on the and after the learning needs more attention. Teachers will provide feedback and guidance to this improvement.

Teachers will be involved in the learning evaluation process which assists by all the students together to develop the ability to be independent, set goals, determine the next step of learning and make reflection. Also, school effectiveness is determined by the school leadership and classroom. According to the report K-12 School Effectiveness Framework (2011, P.55), the result of the effective school based on professional learning communities to determine the level of effectiveness. Each educator involved in the process of a) identifying the current level of achievement, b) level of development goal, c) cooperation in achieving the goals, d) maintain a professional learning community effectively which is the school staff must focus on teaching and learning as well, work collaboratively for learning improvement and make continuous improvement.
Theory of School Effectiveness by Fullan (2013)

Michael Fullan (2013) describes the school effectiveness must have a curriculum, teaching, and learning. According to him, the practice of innovative teaching includes three elements such as a) students of the pedagogical centre including an increase in learning, self-regulation and evaluation, collaboration, and communication skills. Secondly, b) learning outside the classroom including emphasizes problem solving and real-world innovation. And lastly, use of communication and information technology in achieving a learning goal.

School Effective School by Scheerens (2015)

Scheerens (2015) states that there are one hundred and nine (109) research study discusses in seven different models and theories on the school effectiveness namely Quinn and Rohrbaugh model, Coleman's functional community theory, comprehensive model Creemers, Parson’s social systems theory, dynamic model, model Carroll J. B., and microeconomic theory. However, Creemers has argued Carroll’s model in 1963 as the best model because it only focuses on the characteristics of the student's background. There are many theories introduced by other scholars about school effectiveness.

However, the combination of effective school models and theories of Coleman's theory, the effectiveness of the comprehensive model Creemers, microeconomic theory, model Quinn and Rohrbaugh, Dynamic model and model Carroll J. B. Thus, the effectiveness of this school have been presented to the three approaches. First, the internal effectiveness which emphasizes process improvement by involving external parties (Ayeni & Adelabu, 2011; Day et al., 2010; Hallinger, 2010; Khan, 2013b; Leithwood, Wahlstrom, et al., 2010; Saleem et al., 2012). Second, the effectiveness of the mediator is closely related to intermediate quality assurance (Khan, 2013; Niqab, 2016; Shahnaz & Burki, 2013). The last approach is the effectiveness of the future was described by Scheerens (Scheerens, 2015).

Summary of School Effectiveness Theories

Based on table 1, there are seven (7) theories and Models about school effectiveness by previous researchers. Each theory and Model have own objective to achieve the same goal. The elements involved in these theories as a guideline for school improvement and lead to the school effectiveness.
Table 1: Summary of School Effectiveness Theories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theory</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Theory of School effectiveness 1970s – 1990s | • High expectations for student achievement,  
• Continuous assessment of student progress,  
• Strength of leadership education  
• A safe climate and organizes  
• Emphasizing basic skills  
• The involvement of parents,  
• Leadership,  
• The work environment centered,  
• Leader involvement  
• Teachers consistent  
• Maximizes communication between teachers and students |
| Theory of School Effectiveness by Rutter et. al (1979) in Grosin (2004) | • Efficiency in leadership,  
• High expectations by listeners,  
• School environment conducive to learning  
• Focusing on basic skills  
• Look up with students regularly |
| School Effectiveness Model by Marzano (2005) | • Instructional Leadership  
• Clear Mission  
• Good Environment  
• High Expectation of Successful  
• Keep Review Student Progress  
• Learning Opportunity  
• Perform Task On Time  
• Has A Positive Relationship Between School and Home. |
| Comprehensive Model School Effectiveness by Bert. Creemers (2010) | • High expectations of stakeholders,  
• Material and non-material sources,  
• Community involvement,  
• Academic achievement,  
• Teacher efficacy  
• Quality assurance |
| K-12 School Effectiveness Framework (2011) | • Based on this theory emphasize the aspect of evaluation, guidance, feedback and reflection for teaching and learning process.  
• Encourage the teachers involved in these aspect mentioned to assist all the student together develop the ability to be independent, achieve the goal, planning for future learning. |
| Theory of School Effectiveness by Fullan (2013) | • Students of pedagogical centre including increase in learning, self-regulation and evaluation, collaboration, and communication skills.  
• The learning outside the classroom including emphasizes problem solving and real-world innovation. |
| School Effective School by Scheerens (2015) | i) Combination theories by previous researchers:  
• process improvement by involving external parties  
• the effectiveness mediator is closely related to intermediate quality assurance |

Note:  
Summary of school effectiveness theories by previous researchers

According to Naseer (2011), school improvement should be involved in these five aspects namely i) leadership practice of successful school’s head ii) Interpersonal relationship, iii) collaborative iii)
shared school vision iv) instructional and mentoring support v) parent and community involvement. Based on the seven theories above the elements stated by previous researchers related to five aspects as mentioned by Naseer (2011). Supported by Dahiru, Basri, Aji & Samiran (2018) stated that to improve the effectiveness of the schools, educators must focus on the leading indicators, which are those elements that influence the trailing indicators of effectiveness.

**Conclusion**

To enhance and ensure the effectiveness of the school and meet the demands of various parties, the school must have a strategy in management practices. This study is important to policy maker, administrators, managers and headteachers as a reference in order to improve the quality of education in schools. This study also beneficial to the schools to refer in drafting and designing training programs, leadership courses among teachers in the future. Efforts in improving teacher leadership should be updated so that teachers can lead and create the positive behaviour among students, this is certainly improving student success and drive to the effective schools.

For future studies, the researcher propose some suggestions that can be taken. The selection of respondents for this study focuses on two schools as effective school and non-effective school. For future studies, the number selection of school can be expands so that the finding will going depth about differences of effective school and non-effective school. This study focus on two type of school (Regular school and High Prestige School). For further study, the researcher can be focus on comparison between Regular School and other type of effective school so that the finding obtain more clearly due to different type of school backgrounds.
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